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newspaper work which the editor
has made, and as it is not exactly
in his line, your indulgence is
asked, and it is hoped that all
mistakes will bo kindly overlooked
and all deficiencies pardoned.
Our Camp Garden.
G. FREEMAN POLLOCK.

No. 1.

turnips; green string, wax and
Lima beans, both pole and dwarf
varieties ; cabbage, early and late,
including the curled Savoy cab
bage ; lettuce of over 12 varieties;
cucumbers ; cymlins; tomatoes ;
beets; 3 varieties of carrots ; celery
for use in tho fall.
This year the size of the garden
has been doubled, and it keeps
three men busy to keep down the
weeds. Those who have seen it
say I have the finest vegetable
garden in Madison, Rappahannock
or Page counties. Just now the
vegetables are in great need of a
little rain. In addition, I have
grapes, currants, gooseberries and
peach trees, which in a couple of
years should bear fruit.

Very often the question is asked
Editorial Notice.
me: "How do you get your vege
This little paper is published for tables, way up there on that high
the convenience and amusement of mountain ?” so I have decided that
the guests who have visited, or in a few words about my garden
the future will visit, Stony Man would prove interesting.
When first I commenced raising
Camp, and to in every way possi
ble, further the interests of the vegetables for the Camp table, I
Camp. It is not our purpose to obtained my seeds from the sur
try and give a paper which will rounding country, and planted the
outshine other papers in any way ordinary varieties. The experi—but to simply furnish the Camp ment was a failure, and the only
This summer I have startod a
news and doings to its patrons in vegetable I succeeded in raising flower garden, which is located at
the simplest language possible. was the potato. The trouble lay the rear of the Dining Hall, and
The paper will be issued every ten in the coolness of the climate here, at the present writing, it is a fine
days from July 1st until October which caused everything to ripen success. I have rubbor hose to
1st. It will be almost entirely de too late to be of any service. After sprinkle it with, and a boundless
voted to short' sketches and de four years experimenting, with supply of water. In the garden
scriptions of things seen and done some success and many failures, I are over 100 varieties of lilies,
at Camp, most of which will be now have a garden to be proud of. gladioli, carinas, shrubs and hardy
contributed by guests. In fact, In the garden, growing to-day, are flowering plants.
everything in the paper will be 30 different kinds of vegetables,
written by Stony Man visitors ex and greens for salads. All seeds
What Do I Think of Stony Man ?
cept news items, which will be are selected of very early varieties,
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that
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time
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following
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with
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now
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Seven
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concerning our patrons who are
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whether
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and
late;
2
varieties
of
parsnips;
We want the support of all
Campers, and especially those who red, white and yellow radishes; The Stony Man people are very
have identified themselves with spinach ; kale ; mustard greens ; enthusiastic. My friend, Eddy
our Camp; so please send in your water cross; Crook Nock, Marrow, Droop, said: "Spier, by all means
subscriptions without delay, and Hubbard and summer squashes; go ; you will never regret it.” So
asparagus; 3 varieties of rhubarb; I persuaded Brother Ferdinand
help the work along.
Address all communications in plain and curled parsley ; pump Schmidt to go along, and here we
tended for publication to Editor of kins for pies, in September and are. We have been to the Cliff
Stony Man Camp Bugle Call, October; early and late Irish every evening and have enjoyed
Skyland, Pago Co., Va., and re- potatoes; 5 varieties of sweet corn, the most beautiful sunsets. Yes
member that we shall be more including the Black Mexican and terday we went up to the Peak,
than pleased to hear from all Stony Country Gentleman, the acknowl and I must say that outside of
edged sweetest variety in exist Switzerland I have never seen any
Man Campers.
As this is the first attempt at ence ; early summer and late fall grander natural scenery. Our com-

pany here is delightful, and our
daily tramps through the woods
are the features of our stay. We
are singing almost all day and enjoying ourselves to our heart's content. By the way, I have intro
duced a few new German songs
here. There seemed to be an
eagerness on the part of the ladies
to catch the right accent, so this
morning while sitting in the "Ca
thedral” we were practicing with
evident pleasure, if not profit, by
repeating rapidly the sentence:
“Fisher's Fritz frog frishe Fische.”
Geo W. Spier.

by the Spring,” to where a group
had wandered, we heard calls of a
“Jack in the pulpit,” and ‘ May
apples.” Ferns of every variety
completed the decorations for the
cabin and table do hote and shall
we say added the finish
ing touches
to the picturesqeness of the pretty girls them
selves who would not allow the
men to carry the flowers, "Oh,no.”
The open air and excrcise had
been conducive to the neccssary
sauce for all enjoyable meals,
bon appetit. One said, "I never
ate such beans.” "Such onions,”
said a third,and such "lettuce and
radishes!” put in a fourth. ‘‘You
A Letter by a Visitor at Camp.
have not mentioned the chickens,
Stony Max Camp,
they
grew here, too,” said the
June 24, 1898.
youngest man of the party, a boy
Dear Patsy: I know you want
of eleven ; “no, nor the berries,”
to hear how time passes at Stony said the one who was enjoying
Man Camp, so I will write you his strawberry short-cake. You
what we did yesterday. We sat see strawberries are delicious here
on one rock after another, just as now—full of sweetness, and a fair
fancy dictated, trying to see who rival to cherries, which are no less
could get the best view ; one said sweet. I know how you wish you
"I like it best from under the pine
could be with me and enjoy all of
tree, where the scent is delicious;” this and much more, but you do
another said “I like it better from
not wish it any more than I do.
the top of this rock in the middle So we will join the chorus with
of the field—you can see in all di those who are wishing for absent
rections.” "Oh,” said a third, "I
ones, and sing, "So say wo all ,us,
am going to sit a little distance —so say we all.” Auf widerschen.
from yon chatterers, where I can
Frieda.
get the delicious scents, see the
wondrous view, and hear the birds
Written for Stony Man Camp Bugle Call.
sing!” So it went around the
group, until one began to sing, in
It is the eighteenth day of June,
spired probably by the combined and I am sitting on the “Cliff,”
beauty and glory of the wide enjoying the refreshing breeze.
stretch and expanse of cloud and While I watch the soft mist roll
wood—“mid forests broad and ing up the canyon, at the left, and
sweeping, fair works of Nature's in front, the billows of snowy
God;" all joined in and contralto, clouds, almost hiding the valley
tenor, alto and soprano, rivaled from view.
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the birds in sweet harmony. Pres
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ently the temptation of a perfect
of
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wilderness of laurel in fullest
ed
to
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the
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mess
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est sunset shades,proved too much
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I knew
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more
about
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so
I
could
fore, — so she left the group
better
appreciate
them.
to gather her armsful to decorate
It seems as though the trees
her cabin with, she said. This ex
never
looked as they do now, with
ample proved contagious and one
their
new
green leaves of every
after another began to gather flow
tint
and
shade.
The contrast in
ers of every kind and variety. I
color
between
the
light green ends
could not begin to enumerate
and
the
growth
of
the pines is es
them—long, feathery white spikes
—and sprays of white flowers, the pecially pleasing.
And yet as I sit here on the
columbine growing in enchanting
little clusters,or singly in dignified rocks, drinking in the beauties of
aloofness, daises with their gol nature, if I get tired of looking
den hearts and at lust from "down I can shut my eyes and still be en

tertained by the music of the
breeze in the trees, and the songs
of the birds that light on the very
trees at band seem to bo perfectly
at home.
Last evening, between 7:30 and
8 o’clock, we came out here and lis
tened to the birds as they sang
their good-night songs.
It seemed as tho they were vic
ing with each other to see which
could sing the sweetest. Those on
'Bushy Top Ridge" seemed to be
calling to their friends, in the val
ley, whose answers could just be
heard.
I never heard such a chorus of
birds! It was almost like being
in a bird store. 'Twas hard to de
cide which ones to listen to.
I should like to know how many
kinds of birds were represented in
that chorus.
I wish they all would stay, so
that my friends who come in July
could hear them, but "they say”
that some of the sweetest singers
are migratory birds, and leave the
last of June for other places.
There! Right at my feet the
dogs have just chased some ani
mal—I couldn’t see what, on ac
count of the shrubbery, but I
heard it. Maybe it was only a
rabbit!! But they are after it yet.
And now I hear carriage wheels
and must go to meet the now comers whom we are expecting. I hope
they enjoyed the ride up as much
as we did. All along the Valley
road the cherry trees were laden
with ripe fruit, and we feasted on
them. As we ascended the moun
tain we contented ourselves by
picking wild roses, laurel, and
other wild flowers.
How good it is to be able to
leave, for a time, the busy rush of
city life, and to be away up here,
alone with nature and God.
Truly. "The heavens declare the
glory of God, and the firmament
showeth His handiwork. Day un
to day uttereth speech, and night
unto night showeth knowledge.”
And now a mist cloud has en
veloped me, aud I must go.
w. P.
Note From Luray.

Editor Bugle Call -As an oc
casional visitor to your Camp I
desire voluntarily to commend
your resort as the coolest place I
ever struck in summer. You have
the finest water and scenery to
be found anywhere on earth.
Print this in the interest of swelt
ering humanity.
Yours, for happiness,
Luray.

PENCILAGRAPHS.

PENCILAGRAPHS.

PENCILAGRAPHS.

We are getting Already from the
Camp garden lettuce, radishes,
peas, green onions, kale, spinach
and rhubarb.
•#*
Miss Ada L. Townsend,of Wash
ington, will reach Camp July 15th.
Miss Townsend has had consider
able experience in Amateur Theat
ricals, and we hope she will help
us get up some entertainments
during the summer.
• #•
The next issue of The Stony
Man Camp Bugle Call will be on
July l0th. and there should be lots
of news by that time. If you have
not already subscribed,you should
do so at once.—in time to get the
full number of issues. .
•• •
Mrs. C. Hart Merriam,who made
such a charming hostess on vari
ous occasions last season, at “Cliff
Cabin,” will spend this summer in
camp near Mount Shasta. Califor
nia. Wo shall certainly hope that
next season will see her once moro
at Stony Man Camp.
• ••
Hon. R. T. Bronaard, Congress
man from Louisiana, and Mrs.
Bronsard, are going to visit Camp.
We have promised Mr. Bronsard
to give him a rare treat in the
shape of a debate by the Stony
Man Debating Society. No doubt
the strong arguments held forth by
Jasper Nichols and Mr. Samuel
W. Sours will make a great and
lasting impression !
••a
The first arrivals at Camp this
year were Mrs. R. J. Boyd and
Master Reginald Boyd (age two
years), accompanied by MissLesca
Bollock. A few days later came
Mrs. H. W. Craigin and Master
Seymour Craigin, and Miss Ella
Bates, followed shortly by Mies
Mabel Hayward .Mrs S. P. rollock,
Mr. George W. Spier and Mr. F.
Schmidt, all from Washington.
-• ♦ ♦
On Sunday, June 26th,Mr.Frank
T. Jobe and Miss Aune Johnson,
of Luray, spent the day at Camp,
and visited the Peaks. Mr. Jobe
is going to furnish us with our
fresh meat this summer. He sends
meat packed nicely on ice from
Luray. This is a new arrange
ment, and will enable ns to enjoy
the very best of steaks, chops,
roasts, etc., in the future.
•••
In the next issue of this paper
will appear the first chapter of a
very interesting romance. The
name of the heroine is "Edmony,”
and the scene is laid in the "Free
State Hollow,” just east of Stony
Man Peak. It is needless to say
that the story is written by one of
our very talented young lady vis
itors, who was famous because of
her more than usual ability as a
“tramper.”

The display of ferns at “Indian
Rock” is finer than it has been any
year since we first saw it
•
On July 1st Mrs. M. E. Kent
and Miss Kent, of Washington,are
expected; also, Mrs. Frederick J.
Marble and daughter.
• •
•
The system of water-works which
supplies the cabins and DiningHall with water has been changed
and now a great abundance of
water is supplied by "K a g e y ’ s
Spring.” The hydraulic ram
that formerly pumped day and
night at “Furnace Spring” is si
lent. The change is a great im
provement,as the water now forces
itself to Camp without assistance.
• •

This season we will once more
have William Grigsby as head
waiter and ‘‘leader of the band.”
He will be assisted by his brother.
Charles Brown and Nelson MeGovan are also engaged as waiters.
•• •
Among the young men whom
we hope to greet again this sum
mer are Messrs. Charles Woods
Taylor, Harry W. Moore, J. W.
Oliver, C. D. Davis, Augustus
Heaton, Jr, Harry Heaton, Geo.
R. Hamlin. Geo. A. Provost. Robt.
T. Oliver, T. R. Harding and J.
Castle Ridgway.
•• •
There are no cattle grazing in
the neighborhood of Camp this
summer. The nuisance has been
abolished, and hereafter the ladies
at Camp will find no cattle to dis
turb them in their little excursions.
As a result of this the “Furnace
Field” is very beautiful and green,
the grass being fully 6 inches high.
•••
On Tuesday morning, June 28th,
a party composed of six left Camp
at 3:30, bound for the Peak, to see
the “sun rise.” The morning prov
ed to be a fine one, and the ‘‘sun
rise” was a most glorious spectacle.
After the sun was thirty minutes
high, the party returned to Camp
by way of “Glen Beulah,” which
was reached by climbing down the
steep and rugged cliffs, right down
the face of the mountain. Mr.
George W. Spier, Mr. Ferdinand
Schmidt and Miss Mabel P. Hay
ward proved themselves to be ex
cellent mountaineers. Camp was
,reached at 6:30—one hour before
breakfast. On the evening of the
same day we had an Amateur per
formance in the Dining Hall, and
judging from the laughter—which
was constantly heard for two hours
—the evening’s entertainment was
a great success. Messrs. Spier and
Schmidt showed considerable tal
ent, and long will
remember
the song they sang, entitled,—

The weather during the month
of June has been most beautiful.
A constant succession of fine cool
days, and now we are getting
moonlight nights, also. However,
although the pleasant days are
necessary to the pleasure and com
fort of every one, still the garden
is suffering for rain, and unless we
get a little before long much of
the garden truck will be dried up,
so we hope for a little rain.
•• •
Many familiar faces will be seen
at Skyland this season, and quite
a number of now ones. Among
the old Campers who will be seen
are: Mr. A. G. Heaton, Captain
Philip Metzgar, Mr. and Mrs. Jas.
L. Murphy, Prof. C. W. M. Black
and brother Robert. Mr. H. W.
Craigin and family, Mr. and Mrs.
R. J. Boyd, Mr. P.. T. Dalyr Miss
Virginia Minor, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
win Baltzley. Some guests are
coming this year from Baltimore,
Md; among these are Mrs Sprague,
Mrs. Evans, Miss Kate Evans and
Miss Fannie Evans. From New
York city Mr. Clifford Barbee is
expected. “There are others,” but
they are too numerous to enumer "Dokam tin alter yager's-man.”
ate, so wo will simply chronicle
their arrival from time to time. We hope they will make another
‘‘Camp visit” when the crowd is
here. They left Camp on the morn
The thermometrical report, as ing of the 20th, and were given
kept by Miss Minor last summer the usual "send off" with bugle, etc.
rends as follows: During July the
hottest day was July 5th ; at 7 a.
The beauty about Stony Man
m., the temperature was 70; nt
noon it was 80, and at 7 p. m. it Camp is the element of camp life
was 73. The coolest day was July and freedom one enjoys. On the
14th, when at 7 a. m. the thermom- plains, and in the valleys,this cometer registered 56, at noon 68, and fort is lacking,—but up here in the
at 7 p. m. 64. The average July clouds, the leaves never cease to
temperature at 7 a. m. was 65. at rustle, and nature is solitude un
broken. Removed from the evi
noon 72, and at 7p. m. 65.- The
warmest day in August was the dences of urban progress, every
thing is simple and magnificent.
4th, at 7a.m. the thermometer
registered 68, at noon 78, and at The sunsets are nearer, longer and
7 p.m. 74. The coolest day was more varied than from the plain.
August 24th, when at 7a.m. the The moon brighter and the sky
mercury stood at 52, at noon at 60, bluer even at night than from be
and at 7p.m. at 68. Average tem low. None should omit the trip
to Stony Man Camp.
perature for August, 7a.m. 60,
F. Schmidt.
12:30 p.m. 67, and 7p.m. 64.

Written for the Bugle Call.

Until I came to Stony Man
Camp this summer I never fully
appreciated the real meaning in
the line : “How beautiful upon the
mountains are the feet of him that
bringeth good tidings,” or any
“tidings” at all, perhaps. We
would add, in our isolation, our
regular postman does not begin
his duties until July 1st, and to
one who has been reading the
daily war news, not to know if
Santiago is fallen, or Hobson ex
changed, seems a real misfortune.
Imagine, then, how warm our
greeting is to the chance traveler
—“how beautiful are his feet”—as
we rush to meet him, clamoring
for “news.”
But, as a yearly camper here re
marked “I am not happy unless I
am a “roughian” for two weeks
every year,” so wo are ‘‘roughians”
and are happy.
Who would not, if he could, ex
change the boat, noise and dis
comforts of the city for this free,
simple life, this wonderful, lifegiving air ?
Our drive up the mountain was
particularly pleasant this year. It
was cool and cloudy, the horses
were fresh and the driver enter
taining. The short “rests” he gave
the horses didn't meet with my
approval, but he assured me that
the Dutchman's “three breaths
and go on” was ample.
Not a flag, not a sign that our
country was at war with another
nation did we see, except at Lu
ray. They did have a placard call
ing for recruits. Instead at every
station were the peaceful imple
ments of agriculture—the "craps"
are of most importance in the ru
ral minds.
But if we are going to get up
the mountain in three hours we
must not linger even for the cher
ries a generous native drops in
our laps as we pass under the
heavily-laden trees. Nor must we
stop too often to gather the beautifal mountain laurel with its deli
cate pinks, and cool greens. Up
and up ever we climb, each turn re
vealing the peaceful valley in the
soft distance till finally we drive
into the cool embrace of a passing
cloud as it rolls down the steep
side of old Stony Man. We think
of how people are lost in London
fogs and inwardly wonder if this
is to be our fate, when out of the
mist comes the cheery hail of our
host and we know all is well. Then
“Sheppie” darts forward with a

joyous bark of welcome—every
body remembers “Sheppie”—and
fairly whimpers with pleasure to
greet an old friend. What wonder,
then, if we also feel an emotion as
we turn in silence to salute old
Stony Man rearing above us, calm,
majestic, eternal!
E. R. b.
June 22, 1898.
LURAY CIGAR FACTORY, JAS. A. CRIM,
PROPRIETOR. Manufacturer of "Double
Extra Brand" 5 cents
each. "Luray Caverns Brand" 5
cents each.. "Spanish Beauties" 10
cents each. "Havana Trades"
2 for 5 cents. Your Particular

AT..................

STONY MAN CAMP.
The Most Elevated Resort
in Virginia.
At an Altitude of 4000 Feet
Above the Sea Level,
The Cool Breezes

Attention Is called to the first three
mentioned brands. No better
cigars can be had for the money.
Mail your orders or send
by the rders
mail orCarrier.
aend by
the Mull Cenrlor.

J. Y. Brown &Co. HAS THE MOST
UP-TO-DATE
STORE IN LURAY. A Full Line
of Groceries.
Lowney's Chocolate Bon-Bons,
40 and 50 cents per pound. Cheaper
Candies from 10 cents per pound
up. Cottage
Owners will find here a fine line
of Furniture, Lamps, Glass and
Queensware, Cutlery, Cigars
& Tobacco. Your Patronage is Solicited.

Blow all the Summer.

YOU WILL SEE
Tho World-Famous Luray Caverns.
Wonderful Fairy-LIke Sunsets
and cloud effects.
Towering Mountain Peaks—
and Frowning cliffs.
The Shenandoah Valley3500 Feet Below Cucop.
The Unsurpassed -Cascades of
White Oak Canyon."
The Native Mountaineers in their
Dances and Pastimes.
The rustic bark-cpvered cabins.
You willl witness and take part In the BIg
CAMP FIRESand DANCES, with music furnished by the "Tuckahoe Musicians."
In fact, after spending one season at Stony
Man. you wilt wish to be there every succeeding summer. There is no other place like it.

IT IS UNIQUE, NOVEL, ORIGINAL

VISITORS
AT STONY MAN
CAMP
Will Find it profitable to
Purchase all their

JEWELRY, CLOCKS,

SPEND YOUR VACATION

Send for illustrated Souvenir Booklet.
with comments on scenery and surroundings.
What we do at Camp, how to Re
ach Stony
Man Camp, a full description of Camp and
Testimonials.

ETC,

GEO. W. SPIER,
JEWELER,
810 9th St., X W.,
Washington, D. C.
*they also make specialty of De-Magnetilzing
Watches.
The Nearest

Store ... .to Stony Man Camp

Mansion Inn,
LURAY, VA.
WALTER CAMPBELL,
Proprietor,
Complete In Modem Appointments.
Electric bells. hot baths, cold boths,
and other
conveniences found in a modern house.

Sparkling Spring Lithia Water.
is.... Lucas’ Country Store. Give
your oeders for Stick Candy,

Travelers Bound for Stony Man
Should Stop Over Night at Mansion Inn
While In Luray.

shoes, dry goods, chewing and
smoking tobacco, nails. hinges,
and notions of all
kinds, to Sam
Sours
and tell him to GET GOODS AT
LUCAS' STORE.

If all passangers are driven up the
mountain by campbell's livery teams, modern
vehicles, good horses. and polito and
attentive drivers.
REASONABLE RATES.
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